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The Bouchie Lake outdoor ice rink experiences high traffic during winter for ice skating and hockey and moderate traffic
during summer for ball hockey, rollerblading, and basketball. At the heart of Bouchie Lake and Milburn Lake communities,
this facility offers much needed recreation opportunity. In order to secure its benefit to the community now and for the
generations to come, a significant upgrade is needed. The following is a list of the work needed:

• Replace rink boards and rink board caps
• Seal all gaps with weather and UV resistant caulking
• Rebuild radius corners with solid lumber
• Rebuild three man gate and tractor gate
• Prime, paint and seal surfaces with weather resistant paint
• Install new puck board
• Fill all gaps with weather and UV resistant Sikaflex
• Install concrete ramp at tractor gate
• Fill all concrete gaps in the floor
• Rebuild and paint basketball frames, hoops, poles, and backstops
• Paint proper hockey, basketball, and pickleball lines on concrete with weather and UV resistant durable outdoor paint.

Once the project has been competed this rural community will have a safe, accessible, and easy to maintain facility with
recreation opportunities for all ages.



The Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission is a volunteer organization governed by the Cariboo Regional District (Bylaw
No. 4751) and serves approximately 4,000 residents in Cariboo Regional District Electoral Area B. In recent years the
condition of the outdoor rink has deteriorated. This facility provides much needed safe outdoor recreation space to the
Bouchie Lake and Milburn Lake communities. By addressing these concerns now and repairing and upgrading the
structure with strong, weather resistant materials and procedures, and easy to maintain facility can be achieved.

The rink is an outdoor facility used year-round by the local community and offers recreation space for the Bouchie Lake
School Physical Education Program. Quesnel residents often visit during winter months to use the rink due to poor
outdoor rink maintenance in their community.

For increased community use by a diverse and broader age range of patrons, upgrades include summer activities such as
roller hockey, and pickleball will be completed. Even flooring and a wide ramp will provide low mobility access.

With upgrades, the project offers functional year round space. Currently, there are no plans for revenue generation, but
there is a potential for venue rental in the future.

Research was conducted on the necessary materials and repairs to ensure structures will last, including proper UV
protected HDPE (puck board), proper concrete sealing to minimize heaving due to frozen moisture, and weather resistant
paint and surface sealing.

By including additional uses like Pickleball, and continuing activities such as hockey, ice skating, basketball, and roller
skating, the facility attracts a more diverse slate of users. Solid ramps and even flooring increases accessibility for low
mobility users.

Fresh wood, puck board, and paint will create an attractive facility, a much needed upgrade from the current condition.

Currently, the outdoor arena is in disrepair. Careful consideration of proposed materials and repairs will bring the facility to
a high standard needing little maintenance in upcoming years. Research into proper puck board, caulking and other
materials will minimize damage due to weather, temperature, and UV.



The facility is currently and will continually be operated by the Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission. This commission is
financed through taxation of the surrounding CRD residents and various means, including grants, community fundraising
and donations and the North Cariboo Recreation and Parks Service.

The Cariboo Regional District's mission statement, 'Working in partnership with communities large and small, to make the
Cariboo Chilcotin a socially, economically and environmentally desirable region to live, work, and play', shows regional
government's dedication to supporting and fostering quality of life in rural communities.

The sturdy tractor ramp will allow summer accessibility to low mobility patrons.

Cracks in puck board have created sharp, dangerous edges, and damaged boards below have created unsafe surfaces.
This unsafe floor surface is made worse by the cracks in the concrete. By fixing these issues and providing additional
year-round recreation opportunities that appeal to a wide variety of patrons, this facility will help promote physical and
mental health within the community.

The Bouchie Lake arena and the programs held there provide opportunities for recreation for the community, increasing
rural residents' quality of life. The facility provides sports and recreation opportunites for local children without the barrier of
travelling to neighbouring communities. Continued improvement to these facilities is an important selling feature for the
community to attract and retain residents.

Maintaining current facilities like ice skating and hockey will continue to serve the youth population. Pickleball is one of the
fastest growing sports in North America, especially in the 55+ age range. By adding amenities for this summer sport, the
facility will be used by a more diverse population.
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